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THE CHARLES F. JOHNSON POOL (C.F.J. POOL) 

Location:  Within C.F.J. Park, between C.F.J. Boulevard 
and C.F.J. Park Drive, Johnson City, New York. 

Present Owner and Occupant:  Village of Johnson City 

Present Use:  None 

Significance:  The C.F.J. Pool is significant in American 
recreational, technological, and labor history.  It was 
designed in 1926 by civil engineer Wesley Bintz during a 
period of major change in the philosophy of recreation in 
the United States.  The pool exemplifies the concern of 
the 1920's that healthy recreational opportunities be made 
available to the public at large.  Outdoor swimming pools, 
as opposed to indoor public baths, were relatively rare 
in the early twentieth century, their construction for 
public use becoming popular only after World War I. 

The pool is also significant' in the community because of 
its association with the innovative labor relation policies 
of George F. Johnson. He was a member of the famous shoe 
manufacturing family which was responsible for the ma jor 
development of the village which bears its name.  George 
Johnson built the C.F.J. Park for the use of Endicott-John- 
son Shoe Company employees, their families, and other 
residents of the community. 

Bintz pools were patented, the primary feature being their 
above-ground configuration, whether ovoid (egg-shaped) 
or rectangular in plan.  Because the bathhouse surrounded 
the pool tank, the entire facility was provided in a uni- 
fied, single structure.  It was advertised that "A Bintz 
Pool is 25% to 40% cheaper to build than a sunken pool 
and bath house of equal size, permanence, and details." 

The C.F.J. Pool tank measures 130 feet by 200 feet, designed 
to contain 695,000 gallons of water.  The entire struc- 
ture covers nearly 34,000 square feet of ground and was 
considered capable of accommodating nearly 2,000 bathers 
at one time or 6,000 during the course of a day. 

It is believed that between 1919 and 1932 Bintz built 
only one other ovoid pool of this size (in Indianapolis, 
Indiana) and only one larger pool, a rectangular one in 
Cleveland, Ohio.  The C.F.J. Pool is the largest sur- 
viving Bintz pool and is one   of the .earliest above-ground 
pools in the country.  As such, it has significance on a 
national scale. 

Source:  C.F.J. Pool, A Feasibility Study, January 1983, 
Crawford & Stearns. 
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PART I.  HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

A..  Physical History: 

1. Date(s) of erection:  1926-27 Source: "Bintz 
Pools:  Correct data on Bintz Pools." 

Extant blueprints:  majority carry date of 
June 1926 with revision in November 1926. 

Bronze plaque:  4 July 1927 opening. 

2. Architect:  Wesley Bintz, P.E., Consulting 
Engineer (Civil), Lansing, Michigan.  Refer 
to Bintz Pool information in Appendix for 
project locations. 

3. Original and subsequent owners: 
Endicott Johnson (1926-1967) 
Village of Johnson City (1967-present) 

4. Builder, contractor, suppliers: 
Unknown. 

5. Original plans: on file at offices of the Village 
of Johnson City. 

6. Patent:  The design of ovoid above-ground 
Bintz pools was patented on February 9, 1926, 
Patent Number:  1,572,463. 

7. Alterations and additions:  No major alterations 
were undertaken.  For plumbing and pool system 
renovation details refer to Engineering Report: 
Rehabilitation of the C.F.J. Pool, October, 1971 
by R.J. Martin, Consulting Engineer. 

B.  Historical Context: 

1913 George F. Johnson and Endicott Johnson 
build C.F.J. Boulevard and "C. Fred Johnson 
Park." 

1923 ' Carousel, tennis courts, and toboggan slide 
in place at C.F.J. Park. 

c. 1925        "Pagoda" Pump House on C.F.J Park Drive 
built to house electric pumps for Johnson 
City's water supply. 

1926 George F. Johnson builds Fountains Pavilion 
on C.F.J. Park Drive. 

1927 Construction completed, C.F.J. Pool opens. 

mid 1940s      "Paracord" plant built adjacent to C.F.J. 
Park to the east. 
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1967 Endicott Johnson Corporation sells C.F.J. 
Park to the Village of Johnson City.  U.S. 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation grant awarded 
in the amount of $206,000 toward purchase 
price of $400,000. 

1971 "Site Investigation Report: C.F.J. Swim- 
ming Pool" by Empire Soils Investigations, 
Inc., for R.J. Martin, Consulting Engineer 
states that site conditions would allow 
restoration without subsurface stabiliza- 
tion. 

"Engineering Report:  Rehabilitation of 
the C.F.J. Pool" by the Village of John- 
son City recommends rehabilitation of pool 
versus construction of new Olympic-size 
pool, based on cost figures.  Local histor- 
ic importance of C.F.J. Pool is mentioned. 

1972 Broome County Health Department closes 
pool due to non-compliance with health 
standards. 

1975 New York State Office of Parks & Recreation 
and Bureau of Outdoor Recreation award 
$592,000 for construction of new pool at 
site of existing pool.  Village unable 
to raise match for 50%. 

19.77 New York State legislature mandates 
OPR&HP to prepare a plan for a state- 
wide system of Urban Cultural Parks. 
Restoration of pool "economically feas- 
ible" at $754,855 according to Mendel 
Mesick Cohen Architects in an inspection 
report. 

1980 1923 Moore Park Pool in Lansing, Mich- 
igan, designed by Bintz, declared elig- 
ible for listing on the National Register 
of Historic Places. 

1981 Susquehanna Urban Cultural Park Feasi- 
bility Study identifies C.F.J. Park as 
being located within the recommended 
"Primary Impact Area" for preservation 
treatment within the Village of John- 
son City. 

1982 "C.F.J. Pool Analysis Report" by Adams 
Engineers recommends demolition. 

Raymond A. Novitske of Cassetti-Klein 
Architects states that renovation "would 
require extensive and expensive modifi- 
cations," but that the structure was 
basically sound, and that the pool 
"...is unique not only in its size, but 
also in the fact that very few pools 
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of  this  type  remain  in  the   country. 
It  cannot  be  replaced." 

1922-2 3  ovoid   Bintz  pool   in  Lansing, 
Michigan   undergoes   $651,000   renovation 
"with  federal  funding  assistance. 

Demolition  of   C.F.J.   Pool  undertaken 
by Village   of   Johnson City  but  stopped 
by court   injunction. 

Source:      C.F.J.   Pool,   A  Feasibility   Study,   January  1983, 
Crawford  &   Stearns. 

PART II.   ARCHITECTURAL INFORMATION 

A. General   Statement: 

1. Architectural character:  Functional, almost 
industrial, with repetitive and modest com- 
ponents, including steel window sash and cast- 
in-place concrete tank and deck. 

Civic-minded, decorative, with textured face 
brick, tinted (dark red originally) mortar, 
and precast concrete masonry elements and 
lamp posts. 

Large, with human scale of bathhouse facades 
but ambiguous and generous scale of promenade 
and pool tank. 

2. Condition of fabric:  Before July 1982; deter- 
iorated but restorable. 

Promenade - grid of surface cracks, promenade 
edges at pool tank and at facades: spalled; 
brick facades: intact; parapets: deteriorated. 
Windows: glazing broken. 

After July 1982:  the following portions have 
been demolished: 

- One-third of the structural concrete 
bathhouse ring. 

- Four—fifths of the brick and cast 
stone facades. 

- Virtually none  of the reinforced concrete 
pool tank. 

B. Description of Exterior: 

1. Over-all dimensions:  Building (ovoid in plan): 
167 feet by 263.5 feet.  Pool (ovoid in plan): 
130 foot by 200 feet.  Pool depth:  2.5 to 9 feet 

2. Foundations:  Spread footings (concrete) sup- 
port ing brick facades and concrete tank walls. 
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3. Walls:  Facades:  triple withe brick, four 
withes thick at external pilasters, unreinforced. 
Pool tank: 12 inches thick formed concrete, 
with radial and vertical reinforcing steel near 
bathhouse surface. 

4. Structural System, framing: Bathhouse floor: 
4" concrete slab-on-grade, two-way steel rein- 
forcing. 

Promenade (deck): 8" formed concrete with radial 
and circumferential reinforcing steel.  The only 
thickened portions of the deck are at the lobby 
columns and at the four expansion joints. 

5. Other details:  Interrupted parapets, pre-cast 
concrete lamp posts, steel pipe aerial lamp posts, 
concrete entrance parapet sign: 

"COME IN THE WATER'S FINE 
Your friend 

Geo. F. Johnson" 

6. Openings:  Doorways and doors:  Wooden, with 
single recessed panel beneath lockrail, 9-pane 
window above. 

Windows:  steel sash (horizontal pivot) and 
frames with wire security screens. 

7. Roof: 

a. Shape, covering: flat virtually level, paint- 
ed concrete promenade slab. 

b. Cornice, eaves:  Facade:  8"  thick edge of 
promenade slab with chamfered top and bottom 
edges, curved in plan. 

Pool:  5" thick edge of promenade slab at 
pool wall intersection, with top and bottom 
edge chamfered. 

Expansion Joints:  these have circumferential 
concrete ridges and grooves to allow length- 
wise motion while restraining radial displace- 
ment. 

Reinforcing steel:  bars have   longitudinal, 
ribbon-like surface ridges, making them com- 
pletely different from mid-twentieth-century 
"deformed" reinforcing bars. 

c. Cupolas, towers, miscellaneous:  Wooden 
"cupola" deck house. 

Diving towers:  steel pipe frame:  one low, 
one high. 

Slide tower:  Steel angle frame. 
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Swimming   ladders:      steel   pipe. 

"Bintz Electrical   Fountain"   per   Drawing  B-5 

Description  of  Interior: 

1.      Floor  plans: 

a.  Ovoid-shaped pool tank is surrounded by 
ancillary spaces: 

1) Entrance lobby 
2) Women's Lockers 
3) Men's Lockers 
4) Filter rooms 

General circulation route is at outer side of 
locker dressing spaces with two stairways 
leading up to the promenade/pool deck on each 
side of the pool, making a total of four. 

2. Stairways:  formed, reinforced concrete with 
brick nosings, two at the main lobby, one for 
spectators, one for departing swimmers, one 
at the far end of the women's locker spaces and 
one at the far end of the men's locker spaces. 

3. Flooring:  painted concrete, with floor drains. 

4. Wall and ceiling finish:  Painted concrete and 
brick.  Concrete has imprint of board forms. 

5. Openings: 

a. Doorways and doors:  wooden recessed panel 
doors. 

b. Windows:  ticket window (previously removed). 

6. Decorative features and trim:  Wooden benches, 
vanity shelves, ball-joint railings; metal lockers. 

7. Hardware:  Typical of period. 

8. Mechanical equipment: 

a. H.V.A.C. - none, other than natural vent- 
ilation with operating windows. 

b. Lighting:  utility fixtures; deteriorated 
wiring (original with modifications). 

c. Plumbing:  showers, toilets. 

d. Pool systems: 
1) Filters:  original, sand type 
2) Scum gutter system:  original with 

provision for recirculation. 
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3) Main drain:  revised. 
4) Recirculation system:  revised* 
5) Vacuuming system:  original one abandoned, 

D.  Site 

1. General setting and orientation:  The C.F.J. 
Pool is located within the C.F.J. Park.  Its 
entrance faces southwest, toward the Fountains 
Pavilion which is now privately owned.  The 
pool building is bordered by tennis courts and 
an historic carousel to the northwest, the "Para- 
cord" industrial plant to the southeast; C.F.J. 
Boulevard to the north, and C.F.J. Park to the 
southwest.  Other neighboring buildings consist 
of a pagoda-style toilet building to the west 
(within the park) and the "Pagoda Pumphouse" 
a short distance to the south (outside the park). 

2. Historic landscape design:  Except for the con- 
crete entry walk and steps, the original land- 
scape elements are largely missing.  Refer to 
aerial photographic documentation. 

PART III.  SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

A. Original Architectural Drawings:  10-sheet set of 
blueprints on file at the Village Offices of John- 
son City; refer to photographic documentation. 

B. Early Views:  refer to photographic documentation. 

C. Interviews:  no formal interviews were conducted 
although persons who remember having gone swimming 
in the C.F.J. Pool are common in the area. 

D. Bibliography: 

1.  Primary and unpublished sources: 

Set of original blueprints on file at the offices 
of the Village of Johnson City. 

Ovoid swimming pool designed by Wesley Bint2 
in Ward 1, Binghamton, New York, built ca. 1950. 

Adams Engineers.  C.F.J. Pool Analysis Report, 
February 1982. 

Crawford & Stearns/Architects.  C.F.J. Pool at 
C.F.J. Park, a Feasibility Study, January 1983. 

Novitske, Raymond A.  (Cassetti-Klein Architects), 
Inspection. 

Komatinsky, Paul.  (President, Fill the Pool 
Committee). 

Martin, R.J.  Engineering Report Rehabilitation 
of the C.F.J. Pool, October 1971. 
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Mendel-Mesick-Cohen Architects.  Inspection 
Report of the C.F.J. Pool, March 21, 1977. 

2.  Secondary and published sources: 

Endicott Johnson.  Endicott-Johnson Workers, 
Tanners and Shoemakers.  Johnson City Publishing 
Co., May 1, 1936. 

Endicott Johnson.  70 Years of Mutual Respect 
and Confidence, 1948. 

Endicott Johnson.  "WE".  Color Gravure Corpora- 
tion, New York, March 21, 1936. 

E. Likely Sources Not Yet Investigated:  Newspaper articles. 

F. Supplemental Material: 

Prepared by:  Carl D. Stearns 
Partner 
Crawford & Stearns, Architects 
13 June 1983 
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Title Page: PLANS FOR BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 
"1927" 
"Patented  Feb. 9, 1926" 

G-155 

G-156 

G-15 

G-151 

G-160 

F-20 

F-21 

B-5 

E-l 

E-16 

PLAN 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

June 1926 

FRONT ELEVATION 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

June 1926 
(revised  11/21/26 

SECTIONS 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

June 1926 
(Revised 11/20/26) 

SECTIONS S< DETAILS 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

June 1926 
(Revised 11/21/26) 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

June 1926 

BRICK RAILING 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

Nov. 1926 

FRONT ELEVATION 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

May 25, 1927 

DEPTH SIGNS 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

August 25, 1924 

WAITING ROOM SEAT 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
November 30, 1923 

SCUM GUTTER DETAILS 
BINTZ SWIMMING POOL 

Dec.    29,   1925 
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WktKXM FOOL 
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1,572,463 
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Patented Ft*. 9, 1926. 1,572,463 

UNITED STATES  PATENT OFFICE. 
W2SLST BZSTZ, OT LA»HIHG, JtXCBIQAM. 

BATHES'G POOL 

AnUMttom UK 7U« 14, lttt.   %*n*i »*. ui^or 

7*0 oS wAom tt may concern: 
Be it known that I, WESXJT Bum, n citi- 

zen of the United States, residing it I*an* 
aing, county of Xngham, State of Michigan, 

i have invented certain new and useful Im- 
provements in Bathing Pools, of which the 
following is a specification. 

This invention relates to improvement a in 
bathing pools.   The main objects of  the 

10 invention are: 
First, to provide an improved bathing 

pool which may be readily constructed on 
a hillside or on irregular ground with a 
small amount of excavation. 

Second, to provide an improved bathing 
pool structure in which space is provided for 
lockers, dressing rooms, showers, toilets and 
the like, all readily accessible to the pool. 

Third, to provide an improved bathing 
pool structure which has the desired space 
for dressing rooms, lockers, showers and the 
like, the same being arranged to utilize a 
maximum of the ground area covered by 
the structure. 

Fourth, to provide an improved bathing 
pool structure having these auvauutgt** 
which is comparatively ecomonical in struc- 
ture and at the same time substantial and 
attractive in appearance. 

Farther objects, and objects relating to 
structural details, will definitely appear 
from the detailed description to follow. 

I accomplish the objects of my invention 
by the devices and means described in the 
following specification. The invention is 
clearly denned and pointed out in the claims, 

A structure which is a preferred embodi- 
ment of my invention is clearly illustrated 
in the accompanying drawing, forming a 

*• part of this application, in which: 
Fig. I it a front perspective view of a 

Hath my pool structure embodying the fea- 
tures of my invention, parts thereof being 
shown conventionally. 

** Fig. XX ii a horizontal section on a line 
corresponding to line 2—2 of Figs. IH and 
IV. 

Fig. TH is a detail vertical section on a 
Use corresponding to line 3—3 of Figs, I 

** and IX 
Kg. IV is an enlarged detail vertical sec- 

tion on a Una coire*pondir-.g to line 4—4 of 
Figs. XX and 7. 

Tig. V is a fragmentary aid* -elevation 
*• showing sCfuctmal detail* ox the outer wall 

Tig. 71 i« a detail horisontal section on 

a line corresponding to line 9—6 of Figs. 
17 and V. 

In the drawing similar reference char- 
acters refer to similar parts throughout the 
several views and the sectional views are 
taken looking in the direction of the little 
arrows at the ends of the section lines. 

The structure illustrated is shown u posi- 
tioned on a hill or inclined surface. The 
pool bottom 1 is preferably built directly 
upon the ground, the same bein" preferably 
laid substantially on the top of tne ground 
or there being out little excavation. The 
surrounding wall 2 extends above ard below 
the bottom 1 or, in other words, the bottom 1 
shows the surrounding wail 2 intermediate 
its top and bottom. The wall 2 is bid with 
a suitable foundation 3, The pool is pro- 
vided with a surrounding deck or platform 
4 which extends outwardly from the top of 
the wall 2, this duck being of such width as 
to provide a suitable space surrounding the 
pool, a balustrade 5 being provided at the 
outer edge of the deck. The outer edge of 
the deck is supported by the spaced uprights 
C, m iraU 7 being prsicrabl? prcrided be- 
tween these uprignta, the wail terminating in 
a spaced relation to the deck to receive the 
windows 8. This provides an enclosed space 
9 surrounding the pool The deck oonati- 
tutes a top for this enclosure, Access may 
be had from this enclosure to the deck by the 
stairs 10. Doors 11 are provided to this en- 
closure, the only access to the pool being 
through the enclosures and by way of the 
stairs. 

The enclosure provides space for toilets, 
as indicated at 13. The ladies1 dressing 
rooms are indicated at 13. Showers are 
indicated at 14, and lockers at 15. On the 
opposite side are men's showers, indicated 
at 16, there being dressing spaces having 
benches 18 between the lockers. Drying 
rooms 19 are provided at each aide of the 
doors 11. 

Thij provides a very convenient arrange- 
ment in which a maximum of the area 
covered by the structure is utilised and the 
dressing rooms* showers, toilets and the like 
an very oonveniently arranged relative to 
the pool. 

90 indicates the drain, ftl the inlets. 
These are conventionally shown, as the ar- 
rangement thereof maw be varied as desired. 

The wall Sis provided with a drain pas- 
sage 3ft leading from the gutter S3 so that 

70 

TS 

ltt 

V, .i. 
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the overflow from the pool and any water 
dripping from the deck is caught by this 
gutter *nd drained through the passages 
22 to the pipe 24. A hand rail 25 is dis- 
posed above the gutter for the convenience 
of toe bathers. Ladders, indicated at 26, 
are spaced about the pool. 

The enclosed space 9 is provided with a 
floor 27 extending between the walls, th»* 
pipes for the showers and toilets being laid 
below this floor. Sub drains are shown at 
28. The walls, the deck, the floor and the 
bottom of the tank are preferably of con- 
crete, as indicated. 

I have illustrated and described my 
improvements in an embodiment which I 
have found very practical. I have not 
attenuated to illustrate or describe certain 
modintcations which I contemplate as I be- 
lieve the disclosure made will enable those 
skilled in the art to which my invention 
relates to embody or adapt the same as may 
be desired. . 

Having thus described my invention, 
2* what Idiom as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent, is: 
1. In a bathing pool structure, the combi- 

nation with a pool open at the top and pro- 

10 

IS 

20 

vided with a bottom floor resting upon the 
ground, a surrounding retaining wall, said 
bottom floor joining said wall intermediate 
the top and bottom thereof, a deck sur- 
rounding said pool, said deck extending 
outwardly from the top of said wall, an 
outer wall surrounding said pool wall and 
spaced therefrom, said deck constituting a 
top far the enclosure between said walls, 
and a floor between said walls, thereby pro- 
viding a covered enclosed room space, said 
deck, outer wall and floor reinforcing said 
retaining wall, as described. 

2. In a bathing pool structure, the combi- 
nation with a pool open at the top and pro- 
vided with a bottom floor resting upon the 
ground, a surrounding retaining wall, said 
bottom floor joining said well intermediate 
the top and bottom thereof, a deck sur- 
rounding said pool, said deck extend:ng out- 
wardly from the top of said wall, an outer 
wall surrounding said pool wall and spaced 
therefrom, said deck constituting a top for 
the enclosure between said walls, and A 
floor between said walls. 

Tn witness whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand and seal. 

WESLEY BINTZ.   [L. a.] 

A 
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WHAT 
WHY 

♦ 

'-*>.. 

**. 

WHERE 
Z.4U °<r 

WHAT A BINT"/ SWIMMING POOL if jut like an inverted 
it raw hat lyinic on (he table (See; Sketch >. The. tmbi* 
re».e»*Ma th* e.cund. The pool proper it in the crown 

-i the hat. and the tialh- r»«m it unrir-r the rira of the huL. Fill up the crown 
with 4* (Viler until you Ktt the risht and proper depth u( witter and you h*v» the 
peeL Put, * w«l], with ulenty of window* and a few Joors, around and under 
lhe ouui'le n'-su c( the litn uf the hat U» entloM the irate under the rim «.nd 
you h-iv* the Wih-ruam, Now, put in Tour lets a' *tairw*y» for bather* mnd 
ipeetator*, men and wemtn. ^o that they can xet front the hath-runm to the pool 
prvmenadc ur vice-versa, put * rail around and on top of the outside- edits of the 
rim cf the hat. «dd a multitude wl detail*- arid experience end you'll h%«e> a BINTZ 
SWIMMING   POOL. 

Now, NOTE, that th* wail of the pool btevmea one side of the bath-room 
and tbe *piieiou*. wii)«- cor-euur.e. IW ur deck around the pout becomes the ctiltne 
uf the bath-room. Thi* make: tor a tiuifle compact unit oi con*traction in tht 
Hint* Keul in place «f the ordinary two separate and divtinct unit* in the common 
true sunken pool, namely the pcol and the bath-house. In a 1I1XTK POOL twt 
side* of the pool b*«ome two ltd** *f tile bath-room- THEKE n the real economy 
in the construction ru»t* of a IHNT2 POOL. The SAVING, therefore. In a 
HINTZ SWIMMING  POOL i»  HEAL. 

CfOfi3 Or G&OUNO 

Z7 

^*      WTt^^ST Points and Advantages of Bintz Swimming Pools 
VV JLJL X / as compared with Common Type Sunken Pool and Bath-house 

^CONSTRUCTION COSTS—less by 30* to 50% 
due to unit construction. 

LRCHITECTURALLY—more  beautiful, better 
landscaping possibilities. 

'■i.  SHAPE—any shape-—ovoid, square, triangular, 
u-rcgular, recta njruiai-, etc. 

SIZE—any size—2,000 sq. ft. to 100,000 sq. ft 
EXCAVATION—about one-third, to .one-fourth 

of usual amount. 
CONSTRUCTION—all      reinforced      concrete, 

pool and bath-room, no wood. 
DRAINAGE—sets 7 to 8 ft.  higher allowing 

access to servers. 
UNIT   CONSTRUCTION— one   structure   to 

trtkc place of two structures. 
COMPACT—savin*  all ground space  required 

by usual bath-house. 
BATH-ROOM—50%   to  2007*. larger  and   all 

permanent construction. 

4. 

b. 

7. 

3. 

0. 

10. 

11. EQUIPMENT—especially designed.    Pool  and- ^r 
bath-room completely equipped. 

12. ENCLOSURE—automatically taken care of in. 7 
elevated construction.   No unsightly fence* £■ 

13- RECIRCULATION—especially     designed    for • 
BINTZ pools only. » 

14. TEMPER ATURE-^futly   subtlrained  and   rein- a 
forced against freezing1. J 

15. SUPERVISION—practically perfect because of 3 
compactness and layout "_,. 

10. MAINTENANCE—practically  nothing: because S 
permanent construction. — 

17. OPERATION—requires less help  with better r 
control. % 

1S_ DESIGN     AND     LAYOUT—perfected     after *_ 
years of experience. S 

19. ECONOMICALLY—greater returns on invest- - 
ment   Less cost—larger income. 3 

20. TOTAL COST—less, by 20% to 35%.    Numer- £ 
ous  comparisons,  proving   same,   available. ~ 

VV jTxiiivil    Installations and Contracts    (partial List) 

• 

-fcfNTZ   1'OOl.S™ 

Anadurko.   OUa, 
Anrit-r-ion.   Ind. 
[ttauimnt,   Tex.   (2) 
nrltorevd.   HI. 
Clrvcland.  O. 
Jvlmira,  N. V. 
Kliiabeth.   N. J. 
Klment.  I..  U  N. V. 
K»7*«».  Me. 
Flint.   Mich.   tZ} 

rt  Dodk-e. IA. 

Rrtenfield. Ind. 
Grremburs.  Pa. 
tirundy   Center.  la. 
lodlanapati*. Ind.  (2) 
Jarkiwnville,  Kla. 
Johnion City, N. V. 
LanMriK.   Mich. 
Liberal.  Kaa. 
Lima, 0. 
laurel.   Mtad. 
Linruln  Reerentiert C«n_ 
.    N.  V.  C. 
Ml.  Pleaiuuit.  Mich. 
Newhorelu N. V. 

J.r =i.fi.rm;itiun »n  any  type of  P«wl. or  fwr SO  pairc Pamphlet wit 
,,-;  CumtfMri"inu.  n«-»mmwn.!uti.pn»,   I«f«me and  r«t|K<nit« di.ta,  i* 

Old  Orchard   Beach. Ma. 
Pana, 1U. 
PUUburvh.  Pa, 
pontiec.  HI- 
Rutland.   Vt. 
South Dend.  Ind. 
Terr* Haute. Ind. 
Tror. N. V. 
W'attrtown.   N. T. 
Wavcrly. la. 
Wcirlott. W. Va. 
Wheftlort. 111. 
Wilmirt«(on. D*l_ 

h "Hints  I'cul" data. Cut*,  COI»I> 
^tiK'ttrai'hs. ate., write to 

SUNKEN  POOLS 
OiiUWthe.   Ue. \ 
Eatnn   it*pids, Mich, I 
Hamilton.  O. $ 
Homewood.   lit. 
LaCrattce.   III. " 
Little  Hock. Ark. * 
New- Orltam, LJU — 
SI.  I-oui*.   Mo. ? 

LieenMd  Under "oWTZ + 
POOL" Patent t 

BrfdcrTillr. p«. \ 
Riverside Cwitdn>,  N. V. C r 
Rlen Kcho„ Wa»h„ D. C S 
Terr*   Haute, ind. — 

k'le data git amnll nuoU, Ejtintaw*. * 

c WESLEY BINTZ 
M. S.  in   E- M. Am. Soe. C.  K™  BtE»«trr*d  CITII Encineer 

SWIMMING   1*001.   UfJSlCSS   KXCMJSIVELY 

LAN'SING, -MICHIGAN 

■JILJUJJII  » >unL,n ptNtt and ti»*h hOM»»  if )mitanl it.   Our *xp»ri*nce founts juit th* same. 



Cliaries   K.  Johnson  Pool 
HAER Mo.  NY-57 
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THERE   IS   ALWAYS   A   LEADER 

RESUME"  OF LOW 3IDS,   as  reetlvic  it 
2rtei«i-;;n,   ■*ir.,   i/6/5 3.   '-no •:   ;;:.*e,   liaho,   1/1 
Ylao-Upori,  vlii»,   3/5/5i 
Ai; "S:NT: ?OCL£*. SO* X «* ovcu.   c*. s'-6- 

3/53,   M« 

■ i. >■•■■>■■■■■■■•«• am ■ 

GENERAL CONTRACT C. 

Painting 
PI ue a t n |»G en e r aj. 

-Public Toilets 
-FUwr  Installation 

W«ttr Htst In f-Showers 4. 
-Pool        d. 

Electrical 

Pool   £qulpaent 
BasKets  ira   SaeJcs 
Purification  Sy»ttsi 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Brocie Plates 
Piling    4. 
Salts  Tax  4. 

Total  as  per "•a" 
Plus 20* f 

Total 

SREMZHTOH 5CIS^ 

H6tUuS.00t *31,207.e« 

1,100.00 
10,">O2.0O 

1,324,00 
1,814.00 

(1,494.00) 
b.oet.coj 
1,876,00 

12,181.007 
r-J 

(1,34^001 
(3,320.00) 

■  1,909.00 

454.. 00 
1,129.44 
7,550.00 

its.CO 

14,250.00) 
t2.307.64i 

IS9,916.44 
11.963.29 

778.50 
1,200.00 

11,804.03 
396.CO 
125.00 

t5*,400.C0t 

600.00* 

none 
none 

I.I 

453.50 
1,123.36 
6,417. CO 

31S.00 

»3I,585.«i, 

1,890.62 
10,699.52 

957.92 
1,719.20 
1,274.62 

(la Total) 
i,5»v0.93 

566.50 
1,198.48 

10,403.90 
453.20 
101.97 

^SINCE T923,/ The map above locate* the many Blntz designed twirn. 
ming pools which have been built the past '/j century. Thii wealth 
of experience, probably unequalled. 11 available to than who con. 
Itmpiaie  the   construction   of  a    swimming   pool   for   any  use. 

A SWIMMING POOL is not a hole in the ground, but more compli- 
cated in design, in certain wuys, than 0 water treatment plant, or a 

■ sewage disposal plant. It \% strictly an engineering project, and re- 
quire! yean of experience !e» properly design, specify, detail and 
co-ordinate pool, bathhouse, concourse floor and equipment. 

IN 1953, ot the ten Bintz designed pools completed that year, four 
were Of similar site, shape, type, detail and equipment, but located] 
in   widely  separate   parti   of  the>  country. 

ACTUAL COSTS of these four pools are tabulated al left with com. 
plete breakdown of items. Note how low bids parallel the Engineer's 
Estimate. Also bear in mind the total costs are for a complete oper* 
able pool and bathhouse lo serve a population up to 10,000, and 
include   all   coin   incidental   lo    each   protect. 

161,926.68 S6 7,308.86 *61,US.C8 
:Z,&2;.62 

rs;:-i.7o 
Total  ineiueunt  "o-       »2 1821. 17    178,300.0; 

SOT'S; a* All General Contracts ana/or suo-contracts art aeeut alikt. 
:ast of tftls_=rojtct is 475.OO0 css;.Iett, not iseluainB "S" «■ local 
condition*. @ AS prepared for Boise's two iwol*. •. 3oee not iaelude 
Item listed oelew, axcept «• noted by 1 or i. i, Hec is original pre- 
sentation. •• Pool ana. Railing only. 1% Insineerint, Service Lines 
ana Landscaping.    X.,J,I.    Included in it«s urked by. saaa  letter. 

LtBPJ. A)TP MATBtlU. COSTS: Ce«ent J4.10/6B1; lgci-*cate |2.*4/CiiTa:;4uaPer 
fI2C7H; "S*' Concrete SiocJt 10.28; Carpenters i2.40/fur; Mesons *J.00/hr; 
Conoon laoor  *1.35/hr. 

POOL PITA: Overall 77"xl20< Ovoid; Pool oO'x«' Ovoid; pool area 4,434.. 
Sort; pool aaptos 3-11'; reluae 173,508 {el., (wiMMble 1005, ■e.daClo 
70.8%. Concourse floor *iat»s, 3.5-19', art* 2,591*7 So.Pt, Satarooo 
aita 2,183. Saft.net. 31dt, Squle. Z5'w5'. Capacity (1:10 snallow; 
1O0 dtepl bstr,iri, *t oot tiae 357, daily 1,07;. for cosssunities or 
.5-10,COO population, includes cuLlyinc population. 

••*■•* ■—■■—■ •■■ ■■■■■•a*e* 

*J*^/nV*4/rV 

WE DESIGN ANYTHING in swimming pools. Community and Memorial 
Buildings, Band Shells, Pork and Recreation Layouts and Develop- 
ments and Combination indoor & Outdoor Swimming Pools. We have 
designed numerous Sunken Pools and Bath-houses. Our experience 
counts  just  the   same.    But  we,   as well   ai  other*,  can)  boot our own 
BINTZ  POOl"  Design. 

KEE.'-MODEKN    SWIMMING   POOLS."-Our   70-page   pamphlet   with 
complete and   detailed   information en  "BINTZ  POOLS"  and "0VO1D" 
and    "VASOID   Shope"   Pools.    Many  picture*   and   actual   photographs 

WESLEY BINTZ. P. E., Swimming Pool Designs <S Consultation Exclusively 
Qm  c   ttr-.^vw^   A„Q   T»n<:iTm   Mirh    .  .  . PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
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HAER Mo.   NY-57 
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Relation   of   Swimming   Pools 
Ovoid   to   Rectangular 

A   YCS H-10KS sTTiminc POOL 
CCSSIBUCTIOIT AND QPSRATIQH 

. 1. The cost of any swimming 
pool varies directly aa to the 
length of the pool nail. 

Z. The capacity, in bathera, 
of any swiccing pool, varies di- 
rectly as the ares of the wada- 
ble, naist-depth portion, namely 
not leas than three feet nor not 
more than five feet deep. 

S. T7ater in any swioming 
pool between twelve- or eighteen 
inohea deep up to three feet deep 
Is waste of water, too deep for 
children,   too  shallow for adults. 

4. Ideal water depth propor- 
tions HT«; For Children, separ- 
ate from the Ualn Pool, under 18" 
deep, 5>i; Wadable, 3* to 51, 80- 
SSji; Deep, 5' to divable, 20-15}i. 
"his ideal proportion oan only It 
realised in large pools, - because 
no natter what the length of the 
pool aay be, it takes from 30* to 
40'  for the deep  end. 

5. Joels, having amall ends,, 
such as Qvoida, trlangulars, eto. 
placing the deep end of the pool 
in the email end of the pools, 
oan approach this Ideri propor- 
tion closer than the reatangalsr 
pools. 

&.. In a rectangular pool, 
when holding aquatic raeete, the 
two outside swimming lanes are 
the handioap lanes* There are- no 
handicap lanes la the Ovoid pool, 
which has been prepared for aqua- 
tic meets with, squared  ends.   

00UPAHIS0H 3E^H2J OVOID  AM) RECTANGULAR   POOLS. 

Ovoid 
Pool - Proper,  peet 60'"jc 90. 

- Area,  Square poet 4,419.6 
- Yolune,  Gallons 152,528. 
- Length,  ffsll.   Feet 247.5 
- Tfodablc.S'or less,Sq.Tt.    3,412.7 
-Deep, 5'or deeper,sq.Ft.    1,006.9 
- Vadable,5,or leso, 
- Deep,  5'6r deeper, 

77.3 
22.8 

Heotanprolar 
4b x 90. 

4,044.5 
150,5S4. 

370.0 
2,697.3 
1,347.3 

66.7 
33.3 

percent 
Ovoid 

Increase. 
"Tfeot. 

26.5$ 
9.l£ 

33.9% 
/ 

P**™d*"""* 

MCPLAITATIOn: Assuming that the 
entire pool is for adults, put- 
ting the children's wading pool 
outside of the main pool area, a 
more ideal arrangement than Dat- 
ing the nading pool a port of the 
main pool TOW OTL ROTE SBOU TH£ 
ABOVE 2KA2: 

1. The   Ovoid is    almost    a 
tenth  larger* 

2, The Ovoid has a   pool nail 
almost a tenth shorter,     and, not 

ahown by comparison- bat also one- 
third cheaper to build; 

3. the Ovoid has over one- 
fourth nore nadnble depth,; 

4. The ovoid pool approaches 
oloser our ideal proportions, oi 
wadable and deep water-; and 

5. The ovoid, pool is better 
adapted for aquatic meet3, for 
both contestant* and s-oeotators. 
THraZFORS: From the above fig- 
ures, the ovOIE (any given size) 
is better than the RECTASCniLAB. 
as follows; : Larger, shorter end 
CHEAPffl-TO-BtTILB pool nail, cueh 
larger wadable area, better depth 
proportions, and better far all 

& aquatic meets. These savaritag'es 
indicate that the OVOID POOL is 
easily one-third more efficient 
typa of pool to build. 

Beotangulcr Pool superimposed on 
Ovoid Pool. Hotc how Ovoid cuts 
camera.Hote how Rectangular adds 
deftp area,   cuts off wedable areas. 

pooX? 
would you use  each type  of 

She     
parts,     where 

OVOID should be used   in 
are winding there 

waits, drives and flower bedo, to 
oonforn to natural conditions, 
for more eoononloal construction, 
eto* 

The ftBST.MlOUlAH pool ehauld 
be used where tfie pool ia bounded 
alooeiy on two or more sides cy 
buildings, waits, streets or any 
other rectangular Hesitations* 

WESLEY   BINTZ5^'L 

• &«■""* ***•"*. CM JSiretiD 
Swimming Pool Drsigns Exclusively civit 

warn. rQ0i»r*r. wo. i.tn.<*a EKGIHEK* 
Landing. Michigan 
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^HP^^fe 
■ **««ta*i*a>aittiaMiuin***aaM*«>«*>***MM»**as««W**«i»*«M«a*na*«*ti***«it*«***aM**M**«Maa** 

air CQS&ZCZ Dili on "BIZT2 
POOLS"is supplied fo* the raid- 
era tntaraat and because BO 
many Owners oTerstate variooa 
features and  COST of ihair pool. 

'baaing soat usually on its a* 
qtul in a aositea pool and bath- 
house, We don't blatae than, bat 
it isn't fair to as, sine* it 
seems    to    diaproTe    tha    fact. 

namely: Eat "i BlfllZ POOL is 
25?i to 40$£ cheaper to build 
than a sunken pool and bath 
house of aqual size. permanence t 
and details*. 

eiTY 3IAI5 YSifi 

Hint,   rich. 
Flint, Hi ah, 
Indianapolis,   Ind, 
Lansing,  Mich. 
Tarra Haata,   Ind. 

3122 SHAPB       HM 

'19-20 BO'±120* 
'19-20 80'Xl20' 
'22 128*xl92> 
•22-23 SO'il^O' 
•23 128'xl92' 

Hamilton,  Ohio '23-24 
Indianapolla,   Ind* '23-24 
Pan*,   Illinois '24-25 
Pantiao,   111. "25 
indarson,   Ind. '25 

Greenburg,   ?a. '26 
Lima,   Ohio '25 
Port Dodge,   Iowa '25 
Dallas,   Taise '25-26 
Pittsburgh,   ?a. '26 

Beaumont,   Texas '36 
Uttla Sock,   ir*. *26 
inadarko,   Gkla, '26 
Troy,  new ¥ork '25-27 
Slnlra,  3.   T. '26-27 

Johnson City,   5.T. '26-27 
Beaoaont,   Texas '37 
ClaTaland,  Ohio '37 
South Band,   Ind. '37 
.lew Orleans,   La. '37-28 

ffheaton,   111. '38 
Liberal,   -lasses '28 
£atoo .-.acids,   .71 ch. '23 
ilizabeth,   3.J. '25-29 
Jacksonville,   Fla. '28-29 

-atartown,   3.T- '29 
Chilliootho,   Mo. '29-30 
Rutland,   7ermont '39-30 
Slraont,   L.I.,.1.7. *30 
Saw Yor* City..1.1. '30 

Laoral,   Misa. '30 
Greenfield,   Ind. '30 
rilminsrton,   Dal.. '30 
:i«whurgh,  ::.?♦ '31 
Ballwood,   111. '31-32 

St,   Louis,   So. '34 
tfeirton,  ~.7a. '34 
ffaverly,   Iowa '35 
Grundy Center,   Iowa'35 
Payetta,  ilo. '35-36 

Ht.   Pleasant,   Mich.'37 
La  Grange,   ill, '37 
Homewood,   111. '37 
Old  Orohard  Bch.Me.'37 
Chaffee,  Uo. '37 

100*xi50» 
130*x200» 

aotxi20» 
ao'xiao'a 

100»Xl50' 

80'xl20» 
loo'xiao- 
80'xl20.' 

100'XlSO* 
80*xl20' 

80 *xl20 > 
65'xlOO'a 
65'XlOO* 
80'1120' 
80*xl20r 

OTOid 
OTOid 
OToid 
O-woid 
OTOid 

Irreg. 
OTOid 
OTOld 
OToid 
O-roid 

OTOld 
OTOld 
Sect. 
OToid 
OTOid 

Ovoid 
OTOid 
OTOid 
QTOid 
OToid 

130*1200' OToid 
45'x 90' Heot. 

120**240' aaot. 
lCQ*xl65»a OToid 
150,x225'»e Eeot.i 

75'xl20' Sect. 
45'X 90*1 Sect. 
23*1  50' Irreg. 
90'xlaO's Sect. 
45*xl05'a r.eet, 

80'xl20'a Ovoid 
80'xl20'i OToid 
80'xl20'a Ovoid 

100'xl65'» OToid 
70'x2OO'8f Soot. 

SO'xl^O'a 
80'Xl2O'a 
65'xllO'a 

100'xl65'a 
SO'xlSO'a 

oS'xlOS'a 
SO'xlEO's 
65'xl05'a 
60'x 90 'a 
60'x  90*a 

OTOid 
OTOid 
Hect. 
OToid 
OToid 

OToid 
Ovoid 
OTOid 
OToid 
OToid 

Bints 
Bints. 
Bints 
Bints 
Bints 

Sunken 
Biata 
Bints 
Bints 
Bints 

Bints 
Blntz 
Bintz 
Bints 
Bints 

Bints 
Sunken 
Blntz 
3intz 
Bintz 

Blntz 
Bintz 
Bints 

-Bints 
Sunken 

Bints 
3intz 
Santan 
Bintz 
Bints 

Bints 
S unit an 
Blntz 
Blntz 
Bintz 

Bintz 
Bintz 
3intz 
Blntz 
Bintz 

Sunken 
3ints 
Bintz 
Bintz 
Bintz 

QfHfcS 

Municipal 
Uonlolpal 
Municipal 
l*unioipal 
municipal 

liunio ipal 
uonloipal 
CiTlo 
ilunioipal 
Municipal 

Commercial 
Commercial 
Amuse.Park 
municipal 
Commercial 

Uuaioipal 
Cntry Club 
Commercial 
municipal 
Zuniolpal . 

Industrial 
Uuniaipal _ 
Municipal 
Amuse.Park 
iiunioipal 

Municipal 
iiunioipal 
PriTate 
Municipal 
iiunioipal 

Hani ci pal 
Municipal 
Municipal 
Coianeroial 
Comma ro la 1 

Municipal 
Uuniolpal 
Municipal 
Uunlolpal 
Park Diat. 

entry club 
Industrial 
^iniolpal 
Municipal 
Municipal 

KJigCIBQ      BJTEROOlH       COST,   d 

Mnn.Bonds 
Man.Bonds 
Hun.Bonds 
Gift 
UU.Bonds 

Sub.i Park b 
linn* Bond a. 
Stock 
Gift 
jnm.Bonds 

PriTsta 
Stock 
Stoolc 
^an*Bonds 
PriTa ta 

Budget 
Assessment 
PriTata   . 
linn.Bonds 
Sub.4 3onds b 

PriTate 
Budget 
itm.Bonda 
Stool: 
3ab.& Bonds b 

Pk.   Bonds 
^un.Bends 
Private 
xns..3onds 
pk.   Fund 

Gift 
I3m. Bonds 
^nn.Bonds 
PriTata 
Stoot 

Budget 
L;an*Bonda 
Hon.Bonds 
Sub,4  Bonds b 
Par* Bonds 

PriTate 
PriTata 
Budget 
ttun.Bonda 

7,605 
16,505o 
9,319 
5,332 
9,319 

3,915JC 
9,964 
5,600 
5,844 
7,022 

6,540 
7,822 
6,186 
7,827 
6,630 

6,218 
360 g 

3,931 
6,213 
6,218 

11,074 
2,795 

17,130 
7,446 

13,858* 

4,380 
2,877 

70g 
7,540 
6,515 

6,218 
2,738k 
5,218 
8,365 

34,108* 

4,208 
6,218 
5,596 
7,441 

29,621o 

465g 
6,218 
2,442 
3,184 
6,488h 

60'x 90'a OToid Bintz 
50'x 75'a OTOid Sonic on 
50'x 75' OTOld Son&en 
20 *x 45' Hect. Blntz 
60'x 90'a OTOld Bintz 

Municipal       Budget  a fli. 4,007 
C'ntry Club   ieaefaamant 939gi 
C'ntry Club  assessment l,231gi 
Commercial     PriTate 994 
ttoniolpal       TT.P.i. 4,007 

$45,000 
90,000 
61,000 
35,000 
73,000 

$22,000 
85,000 
18,000 
43,000 
55,000 

432,000 
50,000 
35,000 

■  63,000 
33,000 

436 ,000 
14,000 
27,000 
46,000 
34,000 

490.000 
8,600 

138,700 
55,000 

240,000 

$38,000 
11,400 
8,00C 

54,000 
31,000 

437,000 
30,000 
33,000 
66,000 

298,000 

4ia,ooo 
26,000 
48,000 
45,000 
95,000 

415,000 
35,000 
19,000 
10,000 
22,000 

415,000 
14,400 
15,400 
2,500 

22,000 

30IBS  as  indicated abore; 
a. Children's Tading Pool in 

connection with pool. 
b. By popular subscription & 

Park funds  or Municipal    bonds. 
c* Includes larsra tires-story 

Community House,     63 x 71 feet. 
d. Does not usually inpluda 

engineering,added improT-qents, 
serrico lines,  or land.     Add a- 

bout   10jS -   20jS for   these   iteoa. 
a.   ?win pools,  each  ?6,x225l, 
f. Includes Sand beech, and 

two-story Community Building,96 
fast  by  1-5   feet. 

g. Filter .-{OOB with pool,that 
ia,   part  "Bintz  ?ool". 

i.   Includes      small    Memorial 
Head-house,     17  feat  X 41  feet, 

i.   Part "Blntz Pool",that  is: 

bathroom for  guests   & children. 
J, lax araaa mostly,i.e. , do 

not     include     Building      Tails. 
)£. Bath house, "TOSS area. 

The above does not include 
list of licensed Bintz DOOIS at 
aridgsTllle.Pa., Hew Yorlc City, 
Glenn 2oho, Washington, D. C, 
or "erre  Hauta,     Ind. (Total 
number    licensed pools •  four). 

WESLEY   BINTZ 
B.C.E- M.ijnE..  H-An.S««.C.£.. R«avtciwd  £niuii"i ,n ""«» iuin- 

SWIMMING   POOL   0ES1CNS   AND   CONSULTATION LANS1NC.MICHICA ANi 


